Newfoundland Club of America
Beginner Draft Test Secretary’s Report

Club: _____________________________________________________________________________ Test Date: ___________
Site: ___________________________________________________________________________
Judges: 1. ___________________________________________ 2. ___________________________ Observer ______________
Test Chair: ___________________________________________ Secretary: ________________

INDIVIDUAL DIVISION

Total Entered: ________ New Title: ________ Re-Qualified: ________

Failed: ________ Absent: ________ DQ: ________ Pulled: ________

Exercises
Basic Control Passed: ____ Failed: ____ DQ: ____ Pulled: ____
Harnessing & Hitching Passed: ____ Failed: ____ DQ: ____ Pulled: ____
Maneuvering Course Passed: ____ Failed: ____ DQ: ____ Pulled: ____
Out of Sight Stay and Freight Load Passed: ____ Failed: ____ DQ: ____ Pulled: ____
Distance Freight Haul Passed: ____ Failed: ____ DQ: ____ Pulled: ____
Intriguing Distraction Passed: ____ Failed: ____ DQ: ____ Pulled: ____

Note any unusual situation: (use reverse side if needed):
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________

Test Secretary Check List and Certification: The following items have been enclosed in this report package.
All Entry Forms (original copies): Copy of Each Dog’s AKC Registration attached to Entry Form
Signed Draft Test Record Forms (one per entrant), Electronic Premium & Marked Catalog,
Copy of the Test Chairman’s Report

Test Secretary Signature: ____________________________ Date Mailed: ________________

Deborah Rothwell
2161 Snowden Ave.
Long Beach CA. 90815-3346
Email: griffinspoint@msn.com
Please send no later than 30 days after the test(s) to address above.
Thank You!

BDDSECRE (6.15.19)